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very year, labor unions throughout
Oregon and Southwest Washington
hold Labor Day picnics.
The largest gathering by far takes place at
Oaks Amusement Park in Southeast Portland. Sponsored by the Northwest Oregon
Labor Council, the picnic attracts members
from multiple unions, who enjoy barbecue,
music, games, carnival rides, raffle drawings,
and time to visit with local politicians. The
picnic runs from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Political
speeches take place at 1 p.m.
Food and beverage scrip sells for 50 cents.
Three scrip gets you a hamburger and chips;
two scrip a hot dog and chips; four scrip for
beer; two scrip for pop; and one scrip for water
and chili. Deluxe ride bracelets are $9.50. The
Oregon Pacific Railroad Shuttle Train will
transport people to and from Oaks Park from
8:30 a.m. to 7 p.m. Cost is $5 per person round
trip for adults. Children under 12 can ride for
free. Street parking is available near the
McLoughlin Overpass, McCoy Millwork, and
the Portland Opera. The train boards at 4th and
Caruthers. For more information about the picnic, call the Labor Council at 503-235-9444.
Following is a list of all the other Labor Day
picnics in Oregon and Southwest Washington:
ASTORIA — Cullaby Lake — in the North
Shelter off U.S. Highway 101 between Astoria

Central Oregon Central Labor Council, there
will be music, games and fun for the whole
family.

Labor Day
PICNICS

EUGENE/SPRINGFIELD — John Lively
Picnic Shelters, behind SPLASH at 6100
Thurston Road in Springfield. Noon – 4 p.m.
Please bring a side dish. Sponsored by the Lane
County Central Labor Council.

Labor Day – Monday, Sept. 1

MEDFORD — TouVelle State Park, 8425
Table Rock Road, Central Point. 11 a.m. – 3
p.m. Lunch served from noon to 1 p.m. Labor
music, games and fun for the whole family.
There is a $5 charge for parking. Sponsored by
the Southern Oregon Central Labor Council.
For more information, call Kathy McUne at
541-664-0804.

and Seaside. Noon to 5 p.m. Parking is $3 per
vehicle. Sponsored by the Clatsop-Tillamook
Central Labor Council.
COWLITZ-WAHKIAKUM COUNTIES
— Toutle River RV Resort, 150 Happy Trails,
Castle Rock, Wash., Exit 52 off I-5. Grilling

hamburgers and hot dogs from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Bring your favorite picnic dish to share. There
will be swimming, kids’ games and a great
chance to socialize with union members.
BEND — Pioneer Park, NW Wall St. Picnic hours are noon to 3 p.m. Sponsored by the

NORTH BEND/COOS BAY — Ferry
Road Park in North Bend. 11 a.m. – 3 p.m. Music, games and fun for the whole family. Sponsored by the Southwestern Oregon Central Labor Council. The council is asking for a
donation of non-perishable food items.
SALEM — Waterfront Park. 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. Food, music, and guest speakers. There
will be a bouncy house for the kids! Sponsored
by Marion-Polk-Yamhill Central Labor Council. Cost: two non-perishable food items per
person.

Labor steps up big to help pass paid sick leave
By DON McINTOSH
Associate Editor
Activists in Eugene, Oregon, are celebrating a major win for workers’ rights
and public health: A city ordinance
mandating paid sick leave.
The ordinance, which passed July 28
on a 5-3 vote, gives Eugene workers up
to 40 hours of paid sick leave per year,
to be used when they or a family member need treatment or diagnosis. It will
take effect July 1, 2015, and will cover
all employees who perform their work
in Eugene, regardless of where their
employer is based.
Eugene’s ordinance is stronger than
the similar ordinance that took effect in
Portland in January, because it applies
to all workers, whereas Portland’s ordinance doesn’t require employers with
fewer than six employees to provide
paid sick leave.
The Eugene ordinance contains two

exceptions. It doesn’t apply to federal,
state, county or school district employees, because the City lacks authority to
regulate their employment conditions.
And it doesn’t apply to construction industry workers who are covered by a
collective bargaining agreement, because their employers don’t provide
benefits directly: They make hourly
benefit contributions, and benefits are
administered independently by areawide trusts that are overseen jointly by
union and employer group representatives.
To win passage of the ordinance, Eugene activists followed the same playbook as their Portland counterparts: The
foundation-supported nonprofit Family
Forward Oregon spearheaded a local
coalition with the substantial support of
unions and sympathetic business owners. United Food and Commercial
Workers (UFCW) Local 555, in partic-

ular, stepped up to make it happen. It
helped fund the salary of a full-time
community organizer, repeatedly mobilized members to show support for the
ordinance, and paid for a canvass which
knocked on over 10,000 doors and developed a list of several thousand sup-

porters, in a city of 158,000.
“Sick leave was the hot topic in Eugene in the last seven months,” said
Family Forward Oregon organizer Lori
Trieger.
According to her group’s estimate,
half of Eugene’s private sector work-

force — just over 25,000 workers —
don’t currently have paid sick leave.
The ordinance will improve the lives of
those workers, and of other workers
who do have sick leave. UFCW Local
(Turn to Page 8)

UFCW Local 555 members in yellow union shirts pack the house at a hearing on Eugene’s proposed sick leave
ordinance, which passed July 28.

Labor Day: How it came
about and what it means
“Labor Day differs in every essential way
from the other holidays of the year in any country,” said Samuel Gompers, founder and longtime
president of the American Federation of Labor
(AFL). “All other holidays are in a more or less
degree connected with conflicts and battles of
man’s prowess over man, of strife and discord for
greed and power, of glories achieved by one nation over another. Labor Day ... is devoted to no
man, living or dead, to no sect, race, or nation.”
Labor Day, the first Monday in September, is
a creation of the American labor movement and is
dedicated to the social and economic achievements of workers. It constitutes a yearly national
tribute to the contributions workers have made to
the strength, prosperity, and well-being of our
country.

As unemployment remains
stubbornly high, people continue to watch their spending.
But don’t be penny-wise and
pound foolish. If and when
you buy anything, look for
union-made in the USA.
It’s the patriotic thing to do.

FOUNDER OF LABOR DAY
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More than 100 years after the first Labor Day
observance, there is still some doubt as to who
first proposed the holiday for workers.
Some records show that Peter J. McGuire,
general secretary of the Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners and a co-founder of the AFL, was
first in suggesting a day to honor those “who from
rude nature have delved and carved all the
grandeur we behold.”
But Peter McGuire’s place in Labor Day history has not gone unchallenged. Many believe
that Matthew Maguire, a machinist, not Peter
McGuire, founded the holiday. Research seems
to support the contention that Matthew Maguire,
later the secretary of Local 344 of the International Association of Machinists in Paterson, N.J.,
proposed the holiday in 1882 while serving as
secretary of the Central Labor Union in New
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York. What is clear is that the Central Labor
Union adopted a Labor Day proposal and appointed a committee to plan a demonstration and
picnic.

THE FIRST LABOR DAY
The first Labor Day holiday was celebrated on
Tuesday, Sept. 5, 1882, in New York City, in accordance with the plans of the Central Labor
Union. The Central Labor Union held its second
Labor Day holiday just a year later, on Sept. 5,
1883.
In 1884, the first Monday in September was
selected as the holiday, as originally proposed,
and the Central Labor Union urged similar organizations in other cities to follow the example
of New York and celebrate a “workingmen’s holiday” on that date. The idea spread with the
growth of labor organizations, and in 1885 Labor
Day was celebrated in many industrial centers of
the country.

LABOR DAY LEGISLATION
Through the years, the nation gave increasing
emphasis to Labor Day. The first governmental
recognition came through municipal ordinances
passed during 1885 and 1886. From them developed the movement to secure state legislation.
The first state bill was introduced into the New
York Legislature, but the first to become law was
passed by Oregon on Feb. 21, 1887. During the
year four more states — Colorado, Massachusetts, New Jersey, and New York — created the
Labor Day holiday by legislative enactment. By
the end of the decade, Connecticut, Nebraska,
and Pennsylvania had followed suit. By 1894, 23
(Turn to Page 3)
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...Labor Day history
(From Page 2)
other states had adopted the holiday in
honor of workers, and on June 28 of
that year, Congress passed an act making the first Monday in September of
each year a legal holiday in the District
of Columbia and the territories.

A NATIONWIDE HOLIDAY
The form that the observance and
celebration of Labor Day should take
were outlined in the first proposal of
the holiday — a street parade to exhibit
to the public “the strength and esprit de
corps of the trade and labor organizations” of the community, followed by
a festival for the recreation and amusement of the workers and their families.
This became the pattern for the celebrations of Labor Day. Speeches by
prominent men and women were introduced later, as more emphasis was
placed upon the economic and civic
significance of the holiday.
Still later, by a resolution of the AFL
convention of 1909, the Sunday preceding Labor Day was adopted as Labor Sunday and dedicated to the spiritual and educational aspects of the
labor movement.
The character of the Labor Day celebration has undergone a change over
the years, especially in large industrial
centers where mass displays and huge
parades have proved a problem. This
change, however, is more a shift in emphasis and medium of expression. Labor Day addresses by leading union officials, industrialists, educators, clerics

The first state bill was
introduced into the New
York Legislature, but the first
to become law was passed
by Oregon on Feb. 21, 1887.
During the year four more
states — Colorado,
Massachusetts, New Jersey,
and New York — created
the Labor Day holiday by
legislative enactment.
and government officials are given
wide coverage in newspapers, radio,
and television.
The vital force of labor added materially to the highest standard of living
and the greatest production the world
has ever known and has brought us
closer to the realization of our traditional ideals of economic and political
democracy. It is appropriate, therefore,
that the nation pay tribute on Labor
Day to the creator of so much of the nation’s strength, freedom, and leadership
— the American worker.
(Editor’s Note: This article is from
the Northwest Labor Press archives. It
is a history of the Labor Day researched
by the U.S. Department of Labor.)

Enjoy the Fruits of Your Labor This Labor Day!

8-Hour Day, Paid Sick Leave,
Higher Wages, Health Insurance, Overtime Pay, Pensions,
Safer Working Conditions,
Paid Holidays, Job
Security, Severance Pay, Paid
Vacations,
Maternity Leave
The preceding were brought to you by the
men and women of organized labor, who won
these benefits at the bargaining table and set
the standard for all working Americans.
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Blood drive challenge issued at
Labor Day picnic at Oaks Park
The Northwest Oregon Labor Council
(NOLC) and Labor’s Community Service
Agency (LCSA) are teaming up with American Red Cross this Labor Day for a blood
drive competition at the Labor Day picnic at
Oaks Park.
For many years, Red Cross has brought a
bloodmobile or two to the picnic for blood
donations. Typically, 30 to 35 pints of blood
are collected, with the record being 70 pints.
Last year, however, a labor dispute with the
Oregon Nurses Association canceled the
blood drive. But all of that has been settled,
and the Labor for Life blood drive is back on.
The labor organization that collects the
most units of blood will have its name
added to a perpetual trophy, plus bragging
rights for the entire year. Roofers Local 49
won trophy rights the first year, and the rumor is they’re gearing up to take it again in
2014.
According to the Red Cross, every two
seconds someone in America gets a blood
transfusion. Five million patients will need

blood this year, with an urgent need for
types O negative (the universal blood type),
and B negative.
One pint of blood can save up to three
lives.
Bloodmobiles will be parked at this
year’s Labor Day picnic from 10 a.m. to 3
p.m. Organizers are asking that union
members pre-register so that donations can
be collected as quickly as possible. The
blood donation process takes about an hour.
All donors will receive a free mason jar
tumbler.
You can pre-register online at www.redcrossblood.org. Plug in sponsor code
“NOLC.”
For more information, you can also call
LCSA at 503-231-4962.
(Editor’s Note: Oregon Nurses Association has represented nurses at the Oregon
Trail Chapter of the American Red Cross for
more than 30 years. Teamsters Local 223 represents support staff there.)

Scavenger hunt will teach youngsters about unions
A scavenger hunt for youngsters ages 1 to 18 will be held again this year at Oaks Park. The
scavenger hunt entails using clues found in a “passport” to find the various unions at the picnic. For example, a clue might be: “We are the union that delivers your mail.” The answer is:
the National Association of Letter Carriers (NALC). Participants must find the NALC picnic
site (look for signage) and have their passports stamped there.
Youngsters can pick up passports at Labor’s Community Service Agency’s (LCSA) booth
at the picnic starting at 10 a.m. Once the required number of stamps are obtained, kids must
return their passport to the LCSA booth, where they will be eligible for a drawing to win a bicycle and helmet, and other prizes. All participants will get free union-made (Franz Bakery)
cookies.
“It’s a fun way to educate youngsters — and their parents — about what it is union members do,” said Jeff Klatke, president of Oregon AFSCME Council 75 and chair of the children’s
game planning committee for the Northwest Oregon Labor Council.
For more information, call Klatke at 503-704-1665.

Limited free food scrip offered at Oaks Park
Labor’s Community Service Agency (LCSA) will provide free food and drink
scrip for union families who are out of work and want to take part in the Labor Day
picnic festivities at Oaks Park. Scrip will be limited to a certain amount per family on a first-come, first-served basis.
“We want everybody to be able to come out and have a good time,” said LCSA
Executive Director Vickie Burns. “We’ll verify their union membership and call
members back with instructions on where to pick up their scrip at Oaks Park.”
To make arrangements for scrip, call Labor’s Community Service Agency at
503-231-4962 and leave a message that you would like some scrip for the picnic.

Presents From Partners toy drive begins
Northwest Oregon Labor Council
(NOLC), in partnership with Labor’s
Community Service Agency (LCSA),
began working on their annual Presents
From Partners toy drive last week.
“It’s never too early to start thinking
about how our friends and neighbors in
need will cope with the holidays this
year. The holidays will be here all too
quickly,” said Bob Tackett, executive
secretary-treasurer of NOLC.
Presents From Partners is a holiday
party for children of out-of-work union
members. For the last 16 years, several
hundred youngsters and their parents
have enjoyed a catered holiday lunch, a
visit from Santa, and the opportunity to
receive several gifts.
The BULL (Business, Union and
Legislative Leaders) Session Charity
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Golf Tourney in September generally
marks the official kickoff of the toy
drive. But this year, Tim Carrier, a retired business representative of Painters
and Allied Trades District Council 5,
took advantage of a huge blow out sale
at Fred Meyer, and on Aug. 8 he
dropped off a truck-load of toys.
LCSA will be at the BULL Session
collecting toy donations. This year’s
event is Sept. 9 at The Reserve Golf
Course in Aloha.
Tackett has also requested that
NOLC delegates bring an unwrapped
toy to the Aug. 25 night meeting.
Both NOLC and LCSA will accept
toy donations now through Dec. 10.
They are located at 9955 SE Washington St., Portland, Suite 305 (NOLC) or
Suite 211 (LCSA).

Union Jobs Mean A Better Community

Happy Labor Day
from

Roofers Local 49
Russ Garnett
Business Agent
Financial Secretary
NORTHWEST LABOR PRESS
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5032 SE 26th Ave.
Portland, OR 97202
503-232-4807
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Scott Mills of Sign Painters & Paint Makers Local 1094

Unionist running for seat in Oregon Legislature
Scott Mills isn’t your typical progressive labor Democrat. He’s a bluecollar farm boy who likes his guns. But
he’s union through and through — and
he’s running for the Oregon Legislature
in House District 18.
A 36-year member of Sign Painters
and Paint Makers Local 1094, Mills, of
Aurora, has taken on the difficult challenge of trying to unseat state Rep. Vic
Gilliam, a wealthy Republican who has
held the office since 2007.
House District 18 — a historically
safe Republican seat — covers portions
of rural Clackamas and Marion counties, and includes the towns of Silverton, Molalla, Hubbard, Mt. Angel,
Donald, Aurora, and Scotts Mills (his
personal favorite), to name a few. It’s a
commuter district, with most residents
traveling to Portland, Salem, and other
nearby cities to work.
As of June 2014, there were 32,503
registered voters in HD 18, including
14,132 Republicans, 9,887 Democrats
and 6,956 non-affiliated.
In the May Republican primary,
Gilliam easily defeated Tea Party challenger David Darnell. Darnell, who is
chair of the Marion County Republican
Party, received $100,000 in campaign
contributions from two wealthy businessmen who had labeled Gilliam as
“not conservative enough.” [Gilliam
was endorsed in the primary by Oregon
AFSCME Council 75 and Service Employees Local 503.]
Despite the voter registration disad-
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vantage, Mills says no one should write
off the general election as an automatic
win for Republicans.
He said the Great Recession of 2008
forced a lot of residents out of their
homes, so there are a bunch of new voters. And a larger portion of the constituency is comprised of retirees. (In
Silverton, 40 percent of the population
is retired, he said.) Throw into the mix
a third candidate in the general election
— Libertarian Braden Nelson — and
Mills believes he can pull off the win.
Mills, 56, won’t have a huge amount
of money to spend, but he has a slew of
support from organized labor, including
the Oregon AFL-CIO, the Oregon Education Association, the Oregon School
Employees Association, United Food
and Commercial Workers Local 555,
Teamsters Joint Council No. 37, the
Oregon Steelworkers Legislative & Education Committee, and the Oregon
State Building Trades Council, among
others.
“Organized labor was one of the
building blocks of this country,” he
said. “Without unions you would have
no middle class, and without a middle
class, there is no democracy.”
Mills works as a paint inspector at
Daimler Trucks. He has been at the
company (formerly Freightliner) for his
entire career, progressing up the ranks
as a painter, foreman, lead man, and
now inspector.
“I was fortunate. I learned a trade
that put me and my family in the mid-

Sign Painters and Paint Makers Local 1094 chairman Scott Mills of Aurora is running for the District 18 seat in the
Oregon House of Representatives.
dle class. Back then the deal was, if you
worked hard, got a good education and
played by the rules, you had a shot at
the American Dream. I worry that our
children won’t have the same opportunity unless we make some changes.”
Mills is active in his union, serving
as chair (the equivalent of president).
He has been a shop steward, a member
of the contract negotiating steering
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committee, a pension fund trustee, and
he served as political coordinator for all
crafts at Daimler. Last year he helped
coordinate outreach and research during a 22-day strike at Daimler.
Mills currently serves as a delegate
to the Northwest Oregon Labor Council, and he recently completed the Oregon Labor Candidate School, a program that prepares union members to
run for political office. Another recent
graduate of the Labor Candidate School
is Rob Nosse, who now serves in the
Oregon Legislature representing Southeast Portland’s District 42.
For much of his adult life, Mills has
been involved in politics. He has served
in Aurora on the City Council, on the
Public Works Commission, on the
Planning Commission, on the Budget
Committee, and on the Traffic Safety
Committee.
He also is active in the Oregon
Democratic Party. He and another party
activist recently wrote the Business and
Labor plank of the Democratic Party
Platform. “It made it through the convention without any edits. That’s a ma-

jor coup,” he said.
During his campaign, Mills has
knocked on thousands of doors in his
district. As he visits with constituents,
he says three issues rise to the top:
• People want a pay raise.
• People want their home equity
back.
• People have a lot of anxiety about
retirement security.
“The key to growing jobs and creating a sustainable economy in Oregon
includes an investment in state and local infrastructure and targeting state resources to support small businesses,”
he said.
Mills was born in Silverton, Oregon.
He graduated from Canby High
School, and worked summers on his
grandfather’s dairy farm. He spent four
years as a medic in the Air Force, and
went through a trade program at
Clackamas Community College to
learn auto body painting. He and his
wife Cherene have been married for 33
years. She is a teacher in Woodburn
and president of the Woodburn Teachers Association.
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Enjoy
Your Day
Happy
Labor Day

Broadway
Floral
for the BEST flowers call

503-288-5537
1638 NE Broadway, Portland

ENJOY
LABOR DAY WEEKEND.
YOU’VE EARNED IT!
Elevator Constructors
Local 23
12779 NE Whitaker Way
Portland, Oregon

503-252-5852
http://UECLocal23.org

HAPPY LABOR DAY TO ALL
from

IRON WORKERS LOCAL 29
113 PROUD YEARS OF SERVING THE WORKING MEN AND WOMEN OF OREGON
Executive Board
Rion Barrett, Kevin Crocker, Shane
Nehls, Michael Newton, Joseph Fields
Aimee Parmeter - ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
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Kevin Jensen - FINANCIAL S-T/BUSINESS MANAGER
Joe Bowers - PRESIDENT/BUSINESS AGENT
Robert Camarillo - Vice President/ORGANIZER
Tim Ellis - DISPATCHER/ORGANIZER
Kevin Soto - RECORDING SECRETARY

NORTHWEST LABOR PRESS

11620 NE Ainsworth Circle,
Suite 200, Portland, OR

503-774-0777
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Here’s to you
on Labor Day!

Your labor has kept the family
strong and this nation proud.

Plasterers Local 82
Calvin McKinnis
Business Manager

12812 NE Marx, Portland, OR
503-232-3257

Labor Day

Greetings
From the Officers and Staff of

Laborers Local 320
Dave Tischer, Business Manager
3312 SE 122nd Ave., Portland OR 97236

503-253-4800

For all the hard work you do,
wishing you have a relaxing Labor
Day weekend. You deserve it!
FROM
OFFICERS, DELEGATES, AFFILIATES AND STAFF OF

Columbia Pacific Building
& Construction Trades Council
Willy Myers Executive Secretary-treasurer

3535 SE 86th Portland, Ore.; 503 774-0546
AUGUST 15, 2014

Have an Awesome Labor Day Weekend
NORTHWEST LABOR PRESS
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...Paid sick leave scores second Oregon win
(From Page 1)
555 represents over 400 workers in Eugene whose union contracts provide
paid sick leave, but only after an illness
has lasted three days. Now those workers — grocery workers at Fred Meyer,
Safeway, and Albertsons, and meat-cutters at Red Apple Market and Long’s
Meat Market — will be able to use the
sick leave on the first day of an illness.

County sneak attack
The sick leave ordinance enjoyed
broad support from the public, and even
from some business owners, like Falling
Sky Brewery (which became the site of
the sick leave campaign’s victory party
July 30.)
But because 40 hours a year of paid

sick leave could increase payroll costs
(by as much as 1.9 percent), the Eugene
Area Chamber of Commerce fought vehemently against the ordinance. The
week before the vote, it found sympathy
among the Lane County Board of Commissioners. Months after Eugene City
Council held the first hearings on the
sick leave ordinance, Lane County
Commissioner Jay Bozievich rushed
forward three ordinances aimed at undercutting or preventing the sick leave
ordinance. The first of the three county
ordinances exempts other public employers from the ordinance (The city ordinance ended up doing that anyway).
The second declares that city ordinances regulating employment conditions don’t apply to employers if their

addresses are outside city limits. The
third, dubbed the “nuclear option,” declares any local government ordinance
that regulates employment conditions to
be “without legal force and effect” in
Lane County. All three ordinances declare an emergency, so that they could
take effect immediately, “for the immediate preservation of the public peace,
health and safety.”
The anti-paid-sick-leave county ordinances were scheduled for a vote July
21, when Commissioner Pete Sorenson,
a supporter of paid sick leave, was
scheduled to be out of town. The first
two passed 4-0, and the third passed 31.
Willamette University law professor
Charles Diller, an expert on pre-emp-

tion, said Lane County’s pre-emption
ordinance may be unprecedented.
County governments often set a regulatory floor that applies county-wide, but
Diller said he’s never heard of a county
telling cities they may not regulate in a
given area.
Incredibly, the three county ordinances cite the fact that Oregon puts
counties in charge of protecting public
health as grounds for attempting to
strike down a city public health measure. In contrast, when Portland City
Council was considering its ordinance,
Multnomah County officials testified —
quite reasonably — that paid sick leave
is justified on public health grounds because it reduces the spread of contagious disease in workplaces and
schools.
The Lane County ordinances also
cite the “home rule authority” counties

are given under the Oregon constitution.
But the City of Eugene has the same
home rule authority. By approving the
three ordinances, County commissioners set the stage for a taxpayer-funded
legal battle between two public bodies.
If and when that comes to pass, independent legal experts say the County is
likely to lose.
Sick leave supporters reacted with
shock when Lane County approved the
three ordinances, and they’re vowing to
hold the commissioners accountable:
Commissioners Jay Bozievich, Sid
Leiken, and Faye Stewart, voted for all
three, and County Chair Pat Farr voted
for the first two.
“Every action has an equal and opposite reaction,” said Local 555 Secretary Treasurer Jeff Anderson. “In 2016,
the Lane County commissioners will
see theirs.”

The Members and Officers of
Office and Professional Employees
International Union Local 11

honor all working men and women
on this important holiday.

Happy Labor Day 2014!

The Pacific Northwest Iron
Workers District Council
and
Affiliated Local Unions

3815 Columbia Street, Vancouver, WA 98660
1-800-547-8902 (toll free)
(360) 719-1766 (Vancouver line)
(503) 257-6691 (Portland line)

Iron Workers Local 14, Spokane, WA.
Iron Workers Local 29, Portland, OR.
Iron Workers Local 86, Seattle, WA.
Iron Workers Local 751, Anchorage, AK.
Iron Workers Local 506, Seattle, WA.
Iron Workers Local 516, Portland, OR.
We Honor All the Working Men and Women on Labor Day.

We wish the working families of Oregon
and Washington a very special Labor Day.
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Up with the minimum wage:
A MOVEMENT ON THE RISE

Be Cool. Be Safe. Enjoy Your Labor Day Weekend.

ATPA
Administrators of
Employee Benefit Plans

By DON McINTOSH
Associate Editor
Raising the minimum wage is popular. Polls show public support for it is
strong, broad, and durable. It’s so popular, in fact, that elected leaders almost
never directly bash it, and its hardiest
foes hide behind phony arguments: Big
business opponents howl about potential harm to small businesses, small
business opponents parade their panic
about the hurt to customers and employees, and Republican politicians
take cover behind rhetoric about it hurting the low-wage workers it’s intended
to help.
That’s all camouflage. The fact is, a
minimum wage increase takes money
out of an employer’s pocket and puts it
into a worker’s pocket. That’s bound to
irk a fair number of employers. But in
an increasingly one-sided labor market,
it’s a hugely popular government intervention on the side of those with the
least bargaining power. That’s why minimum wage foes try to prevent it from
coming to a vote, or work to tamp down
expectations of what’s politically possible so that it never comes up.
But the logjam is broken. The expectations have reignited. And the
tremor that started the avalanche was
last November’s ballot measure in tiny
SeaTac, Washington, that raised the
minimum to $15 an hour for airport
workers. There’d been minimum wage

ballot measures before that, but never
that high. The audacity of $15 upped
the ante. In the nine months since the
SeaTac measure passed, 10 state legislatures have voted increases to the minimum wage, and minimum wage campaigns have launched in at least eight
major cities, including Chicago and San
Francisco, where campaigns are pushing for $15 an hour.
The good old days
Once upon a time, it was the federal
government which set the standard for
minimum pay. The Fair Labor Standards Act, signed by President Franklin
Delano Roosevelt in 1938, set a national minimum wage of 25 cents an
hour. And it was hugely popular from
the start — 67 percent in favor, in a
1938 poll.
As the years went by, Congress
raised the minimum over and over
again, until 1968, when it reached $1.60
an hour. That, it turns out, became its
high point in buying power. If you adjusted for inflation, that would be
$10.69 today. And if you adjusted it
based on increased productivity, it
would be $22 an hour today.
But after 1968, Congress failed to
keep up. Though America got a few
more raises, business opponents got
better at gumming up the works. Since
Ronald Reagan entered the White
House 34 years ago, Congress has

Wishing all our
Friends in the
Labor Community
a Safe and Happy
Labor Day

From the

Staff
at

ATPA
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OPERATING ENGINEERS
LOCAL 701
HONORS
AMERICA’S WORKERS
ON LABOR DAY 2014
Executive Board Members

7600 SW Mohawk St.
Tualatin, OR 97062
503 454-3800

raised the minimum wage just three
times: 1989 legislation signed by President George Bush, Sr., 1996 legislation
passed when Newt Gingrich was
speaker of the House, and 2007 legislation signed by President George W.
Bush. There’s been no minimum wage
increase at the federal level since it
reached $7.25 an hour in 2009.
It’s not that there aren’t bills in Congress. Congressman Alan Grayson (DFlorida) has H.R. 1346, “The Catching
Up To 1968 Act,” which would raise it
to $10.50. And George Miller (D- California) is the sponsor of H.R. 1010,
“The Fair Minimum Wage Act,” which
would raise it to $10.10 over two years,
and adjust it annually for inflation after
that.
H.R. 1010 has 196 House co-sponsors, but the House Republican leadership is preventing it from moving forward. The day it was introduced, March
6, 2013, it was sent to the House Committee on Education and the Workforce,
chaired by Congressman John Kline
(R-Minnesota). It has moldered there
ever since, without even a hearing. But
Congress has a procedure for prying it
loose, known as a discharge petition.
(That was necessary in 1937, too.) In
February and March 2014, supporters
gathered 195 signatures on a discharge
petition (all but six of the 201 House
Democrats, but not a single Republi-

NELDA WILSON - Business Manager & Financial Secretary
ROBIN WICKLANDER - President
KEVIN MILLER - Vice President
RICKY IBOA - Recording Corresponding Secretary
BOE ELLIS - Treasurer
DAVE CARTER - Conductor
JACK MILLER - Guard
MIKE THUN - Dist. I Rep.
HAROLD CHEVRIER – Dist. II Rep.
CLIFTON G. SMITH - Dist. III Rep.
RAY AKERS - Dist. IV Rep.
RICHARD LAUDERBACK - Dist. V Rep.
DYLAN McCOMISKEY - Dist. V (at-large) Rep.

Dispatch
Deanna Robles
Jon Stoltenberg

Office Staff
Greg Butcher
Loraine Draper
Grace Gasser
Jay Hamlin
Spencer Hardy
Cherry Harris
Bea Jenkins
Elaine Jeremy
Chris Montgomery
Rod Osgood
Nicole Rappaport
Melissa Savage
Barbara Watts
Tom Wishard

555 E AST F IRST S TREET, G LADSTONE , OR 97027
503-650-7701
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Happy Labor Day!
Honoring the Working Men and
Women of Oregon and Washington

P.O. Box 4148
Portland, Oregon 97208
503-282-5581
www.wcearhart.com
Main office:
3140 NE Broadway, Portland

Labor was the first price, the original purchase — money that was
paid for all things. It was not by gold or by silver, but by labor, that all
wealth of the world was originally purchased.
ADAM SMITH

Labor Day Is Our Day!
Be Union! Be Proud!
From the Officers, Representatives and Office Staff of

Machinists District W24
Lodge 63 in Gladstone, Lodge 1005 in Gladstone, Lodge 1432 in Gladstone, W12 in Klamath Falls, W246 in
Springfield, W261 in Central Point, W2 in Aberdeen, W38 in Shelton, W130 in Centralia, W157 in Tacoma,
W536 in Longview, W98 in Arcata, California, W364 in Lewiston, Idaho, and Local 88 in Butte, Montana

International Association of Machinists and Aerospace Workers, 25 Cornell Ave., Gladstone, OR/503-656-1475 or 503-238-5550
PAGE 10
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It’s a ‘Race to the Top’ for
Portland Public Schools’ CEO,
but pink slips for lowest-paid
Portland Federation of School Pro- help its laid off members access unemfessionals (PFSP) may have lost fewer ployment benefits and other services.
members to layoffs this summer than
The following week, the PPS Board
in previous years, but union President voted 5-2 to give district superintendBelinda Reagan says
ent Carole Smith a
she’s still bothered by ‘I don’t understand the $66,000 raise, to
what it says about
$277,000 a year.
school district priorities mentality of the district That’s a 31 percent
that her membership cutting services to
pay increase — more
experienced staff cuts at
than 13 times the 2.3
the same time the dis- students, when we’re
percent raise PPS
trict hired high-paid ad- seeing an increase in
teachers got this year,
ministrators and gave
and more than 20
its CEO a massive raise. the number of
times the 1.5 percent
PFSP, also known as administrator
raise PFSP members
American Federation of
got.
Teachers (AFT) Local positions.’
Educational assis111, represents support
tants make about
LOCAL 111 PRESIDENT $20,000 a year. So
staff at Portland Public
BELINDA REAGAN the district could
Schools (PPS), including school secretaries,
have hired three of
campus monitors, library assistants, them — or another teacher — with the
and classroom educational assistants money that instead was added to the
who help students learn to read or solve salary of its highest-paid employee.
math problems. It was the classroom
The Board said Smith’s raise was
assistants — indispensable in kinder- justified because her salary was “below
garten classes — who got layoffs this the market average for superintendyear: 27 of them got notice in April that ents” for districts of similar size in
they were “unassigned,” meaning their other states.
positions were eliminated. Most of
But appearances matter, and memthem found other positions in the dis- ory of Smith’s pay raise could dampen
trict, but eight members won’t be com- voter appetite for future school funding
ing back in September: One full-time measures. Some voters still remember
and seven half-time educational assisthe $15,000 a month the district paid
tants. And 19 other educational assisfor part-time labor relations advice
tants had their hours reduced.
“I don’t understand the mentality of from retired City of Portland human rethe district cutting services to students, lations director Yvonne Deckard.
Board members Steve Buel and
when we’re seeing an increase in the
Tom
Koehler voted against Smith’s
number of administrator positions,”
raise.
As
for the others, Board members
Reagan said.
Reagan said the district has at least Ruth Adkins, Greg Belisle, Matt Morsix new administrators making over ton and Bobbie Regan will face voters
in 2015 if they want to be re-elected,
$100,000.
The union held a forum July 25 to and Pam Knowles will be up in 2017.

Take a Break — It’s Labor Day

Organized in Oregon and
SW Washington Since 1904!

PLEASE ENJOY THOSE UNION-MADE HAMBURGER AND
HOT DOG BUNS AT YOUR LABOR DAY PICNIC.

Bakery, Confectionery, Tobacco
Workers and Grain Millers Local 114
AUGUST 15, 2014
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AFL-CIO Summer School

Special Recognition
to Workers Everywhere

happy labor day!
orEgon statE Building and
ConstruCtion tradEs CounCil

EUGENE — The annual Oregon AFL-CIO Summer
School drew nearly 170 participants to the University of Oregon Aug. 1-3. Coordinated by the Labor Education and Research Center, offered two core courses and 12 workshops.
Thirteen unionists graduated from the U-LEAD program.
LERC offers a curriculum that enables workers to earn a certificate in union leadership. Participants need 64 hours of class
time to qualify. Pictured above with LERC Director Bob Bussel (right) and LERC Instructor Helen Moss (left) are graduates Mike Marshall of UFCW Local 555, Kevyn Paul of Oregon Nurses Association, Amy Shaffer of AFSCME Local 189,
and Annette Skillman of AFSCME Local 2376. The highlight
of the summer school was an Aug. 2 performance by Jimmy
Collier (right), a longtime civil rights activist and musician
who worked as staff entertainer for Dr. Martin Luther King
during the Civil Rights movement. He also traveled and sang
with Pete Seeger. His performance was followed by an auction
fundraiser, with proceeds going to VOZ Worker’s Rights Education Project.

John Mohlis

Executive secretary

503-788-7153
Follow us on Facebook:

www.facebook.com/oregonbuildingtrades

Have a safe and Happy Labor Day.
From the members and Staff of
Laborers Local 296
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Laborers Local 296
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4545 NE 102nd Ave.
Portland, Oregon
JACK ROY
BUSINESS MANAGER/
SECRETARY TREASURER

503-256-5716
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Sen. Don Benton

Washington senator demands police escorts to aid lockout
By DAVID GROVES
VANCOUVER, Wash. — What obligation do taxpayers have to provide
security indefinitely to a for-profit corporation engaged in a protracted labor
dispute so it can continue operating
with cheaper workers after locking out
its unionized workforce?
None, says the governor’s office, local law enforcement and labor leaders.
But state Sen. Don Benton (R-Vancouver) disagrees. In fact, he is so angry that Democratic Gov. Jay Inslee has
stopped providing Washington State Patrol escorts for state grain inspectors to
cross a union picket line at the MitsuiUnited Grain Corp. terminal at the Port
of Vancouver that he filed an ethics
complaint against the governor. Benton
claims that Inslee “has unlawfully involved himself in a labor dispute, using
his executive authority in an attempt to
force a private corporation to negotiate
with a labor union.”
The governor temporarily authorized
the escorts last fall in hopes it would
give Mitsui-United Grain and the International Longshore and Warehouse
Union (ILWU) time to negotiate a settlement, according to his spokeswoman,
Jaime Smith. But eight months later,
she said it was clear the escorts weren’t
producing the intended results, so Inslee
stopped providing the service in early
July. The effect has been to slow operations at the terminal, leading to aggressive criticism of Inslee from conservatives like Benton. Meanwhile, the
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STATE SEN. DON BENTON

ILWU reports that negotiations with the
Pacific Northwest Grain Handlers continued last week and through the weekend.
But why do grain inspectors need security? And why were these workers
locked out in the first place?
Some background is necessary to
understand the complex situation and
give some context to Sen. Benton’s demand for escort services.
In the fall of 2012, the member companies of the Pacific Northwest Grain
Handlers Association sought a contract
for all of the region’s grain export facil-

ities that the ILWU described as including “deep concessions.” Grain workers
rejected the employers’ proposal by a
93.8 percent margin in December 2012.
TEMCO, which operates grain export facilities in Portland, Tacoma and
Kalama, subsequently resumed talks
with the union and in February 2013 the
ILWU ratified a new 5-year contract
agreement with TEMCO. By all accounts the company is thriving under
the new contract.
In contrast, the Japanese conglomerate Mitsui, which runs the United Grain
Corp. terminal at the Port of Vancouver,
simply imposed the terms of the concessionary contract that its employees
had rejected. (The workers’ previous
contract had expired.) The company’s
hostile stance and refusal to continue
negotiations was decried by the ILWU
and angered their employees, but they
continued to work rather than going on
strike.
On the morning of Feb. 27, 2013,
just days after the TEMCO deal had
been announced, Mitsui locked out its
unionized workforce. The company
claimed it was initiating the lockout because an angry union employee “sabotaged” company equipment and it had
security camera evidence. The union
immediately claimed that the lockout
was planned, that Mitsui had already
solicited the services of replacement
workers and tugboats, and the company
had just been looking for an excuse to
impose it.

NORTHWEST LABOR PRESS

‘My position is that the law
enforcement role is a neutral
enforcement role that preserves
the peace, protects life and
property, and protects the rights
of the parties as it relates both
to the law and the Constitution
of the United States. It becomes
difficult to maintain neutrality
when a police agency is a
contractor/ employee of one of
the parties… We have never, and
as long as I’m the sheriff never
will, act as an escort to a private
company involved in a labor
dispute to transport or escort
management staff,
subcontractors, or third parties
onto management’s property.’
CLARK COUNTY SHERRIFF
GARRY LUCAS
County prosecutors never filed
charges for the alleged “sabotage” due
to lack of evidence, but the company
still insists it happened and that it merited locking out every member of the
ILWU Local 4 — nearly 50 men and
women — from their jobs and continues to merit keeping them out of the terminal more than 17 months later.
Ever since then, the locked-out local
United Grain workers and the ILWU
have maintained a picket line outside
the facility as the company has sought
to operate the terminal with cheaper
nonunion workers — who the union
says have been brought in from out of
state. It has created a volatile situation at
the picket line that has included charges
of illegal harassment by both sides and
at least one picketer hit by a truck.

In August 2013, a state grain inspector filed a police report claiming to have
been harassed while crossing the picket
line. Initially, the Vancouver Police Department escorted grain inspectors
through the picket line, but soon
stopped. In October, Gov. Inslee directed state troopers to escort the inspectors, who are state employees with
the Department of Agriculture. But in
early July, after 10 months of providing
escorts, the governor pulled them. With
no grain inspectors going into the terminal, United Grain’s ability to operate
has been seriously hindered.
Mitsui-United Grain has since asked
the Clark County Sheriff’s Office to
provide the escort — and even proposed reimbursing them for the cost —
but Sheriff Garry Lucas flatly rejected
the request.
In a letter that was published in the
Columbian newspaper, Lucas wrote:
“My position is that the law enforcement role is a neutral enforcement role
that preserves the peace, protects life
and property, and protects the rights of
the parties as it relates both to the law
and the Constitution of the United
States. It becomes difficult to maintain
neutrality when a police agency is a
contractor/employee of one of the parties… We have never, and as long as
I’m the sheriff never will, act as an escort to a private company involved in a
labor dispute to transport or escort management staff, subcontractors, or third
parties onto management’s property.”
Sheriff Lucas, like Gov. Inslee, believes that the government should maintain its neutrality by staying out of it. Instead, these public officials are
encouraging both labor and management to negotiate in good faith and resolve the dispute as quickly as possible.
That position is being praised by labor leaders.
(Turn to Page 14)
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...Police escorts
in Vancouver
(From Page 13
Jeff Johnson, president of the Washington State Labor Council, AFL-CIO,
said Mitsui-United Grain is trying to
“starve workers into submission,” and
having government-provided escorts facilitates this strategy and has caused the
dispute to drag on longer. He added:
“(Ending the escorts) rightfully puts
the state in a neutral position regarding
this management dispute. While the
state provided escort services, United
Grain was able to carry on business as
usual while depriving some 50 workers
of their jobs and providing little incentive for the company to reach a negotiated settlement with the union.”
But Sen. Benton sees things differently, and in his ethics complaint
against Inslee says the governor “has
jeopardized a multibillion-dollar industry in our state.”

Benton, who is part of what has been
dubbed the “Millionaire Coalition Caucus” of wealthy legislators who control
the State Senate, is the subject of an
ethics-related probe himself. The state
Auditor’s Office is investigating his
dual role as a state Senator and as the
Clark County director of environmental services, a $114,000 position for
which The Olympian noted “he has no
obvious qualifications” and was hired
by Republican colleagues without posting the job or interviewing any other
candidates. (In the process, Benton’s
state pension could reportedly triple to
nearly $70,000 a year.)
The Auditor’s Office is investigating
whether Benton violated an agreement
he signed with the county administrator
to take leave of absence from his county
job during legislative sessions. He reportedly did both jobs during the special session last winter.
(Editor’s Note: David Groves is
Publications Director for the Washington State Labor Council. He edits The
Stand blog.)

THE KORPI LAW FIRM PLLC
Honoring Employees
on Labor Day
Michael H. Korpi
Attorney at Law
Representing employee benefit plans
in Oregon and Washington
for more than 20 years

135 Second Avenue North, Suite 202 - Edmonds, WA 98020
(425) 582-8935 - Email: mikek@korpilaw.com
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Labor-backed pols advance
from Washington primary
VANCOUVER, Wash. — Laborendorsed congressional candidate Bob
Dingethal advanced through Washington’s primary election Aug. 5. The
Democratic newcomer finished second
in a three-person race, earning the right
to challenge Republican incumbent
Jaime Herrera Beutler in the November general election.
Under Washington’s “top two” primary system, the top two vote-getters
move on to the general election, regardless of party.
Several labor-endorsed candidates
were in races with only two candidates,
so they automatically advanced. They
are: Craig Pridemore for Clark County
commissioner; Deanna Pauli-Hammond for county clerk; Tony Golik,
who is seeking re-election for prosecuting attorney; state Rep. Monica
Stonier in the 17th District, Position 1;
and Maureen Winningham, who is running for state representative in the 18th
District.
In legislative races involving candidates in Southwest Washington, laborendorsed Democratic state representatives Sharon Wylie and Jim Moeller
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advanced to the general election in District 49. Wylie finished first in a threeperson race for Position 1, and Moeller
finished first in a three-person race for
Position 2. Both will have Republican
challengers in November.
In the 18th District, labor-backed
Democrat Mike Briggs outpolled two
Republicans to advance to the general
election. He will face Brandon Vick in
November.
Locally, labor-endorsed Chuck
Atkins was the top vote-getter in a fourman race for Clark County Sheriff.
Atkins collected nearly 22,000 votes,
far outdistancing runner-up John
Graser, who captured just under 7,000
votes. Both are Republicans. The incumbent sherriff, Garry Lucas, is retiring.
Incumbent Clark County Public
Utilities District Commissioner Byron
Hanke finished second in a four-person
race for Position 3. Former commissioner Van Dyke received 5,359 votes
to Hanke’s 4,638. The two will square
off again in November.
Voter turnout in Clark County was
an abysmal 21.95 percent.
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...Up with the minimum wage: A Movement on the Rise
(From Page 9))
can). It needs 218 signatures to force a
vote, which would show the public
where members of Congress stand.
On April 30, 2014, supporters in the
U.S. Senate tried to move forward with
companion bill, S 2223. It got 54 votes
— a majority, but not enough to break
the Senate’s filibuster rule, which in
practice requires 60 votes to move any

bill to a final vote. [Senator Bob Corker
of Tennessee was the only Republican
to vote in favor.]
The Republican obstruction comes
at a time of particularly strong public
support for an increase: In a November
2013 Gallup poll, 76 percent of Americans favored raising the federal minimum wage to at least $9, and 69 percent favored indexing it to inflation.
Even among Republicans, 58 percent

favored the increase to $9. In separate
polls of small business owners, 57 percent said they support increasing the
federal minimum, and 47 percent favored an increase to $9.50.
In February 2013, President Barack
Obama called for the minimum wage to
increase to $9. By February 2014, that
sounded too paltry, and he proposed
$10.10, the figure in Rep. Miller’s bill.
But minimum wage campaigners don’t

see HR 1010 as likely to pass in the current Congress. With the bill blocked in
both chambers, Obama acted on his
own, issuing an executive order requiring certain federal contractors to pay
$10.10 an hour starting January 2015.
In 1968, when the federal minimum
wage was at its buying-power peak,
only one state — Alaska — had a
higher minimum wage. By 1998, six
states did. By 2008, 22 states were
above the federal minimum. Today over
half of Americans — 54 percent — live
in the 22 states that have a minimum
wage higher than the federal minimum.
And 10 of those states, starting with
Washington in 2001, increase the minimum annually based on inflation. [Oregon voters did that in 2002, passing Ballot Measure 25.]
With minimum wage bills blocked
in Washington, D.C., the battle has
shifted from Congress to the states, and
from the states to the cities. And perhaps nowhere has the battle raged more
intensely than the Seattle area.
$15: The shot heard

Southwest

around the nation
SeaTac’s $15-an-hour ballot measure didn’t appear out of nowhere. It was
the final solution to a decade-long union
fight that started when airlines, particularly Alaska Airlines, ended airport
work as a source of middle class wages.
Ramp workers, jet fuelers and cabin
cleaners found their work outsourced to
private contractors, accompanied by
savage wage cuts. Unions tried repeatedly to unionize the new employers, but
faced insurmountable legal obstacles
under the National Railway Labor Act.
At length, a union coalition known
as the SeaTac Good Jobs Committee
appealed to the Port of Seattle, the
elected body in charge of the airport, to
use its power to set a decent minimum
wage. Port commissioners shrugged
their shoulders, saying they wished they
could help, but that they lacked legal authority to do so. In 2009, the union
coalition ran an independent campaign
to elect a more sympathetic Port Commission, and won two of three targeted
races despite major campaign spending
(Turn to Page 25)

Washington

CENTRAL LABOR COUNCIL
“A Voice for Working Families”

For all your hard work
and dedication,

Happy Labor Day to All!
President SHANNON A. WALKER • IAM/W 536
Vice President JUDY KUSCHEL • WFSE 313
Secretary/Treasurer ROY JENNINGS • ATU 757
Trustees
MARK RAUCHENSTEIN • PTE 17
JOHN MURPHY • BCTGM 364
MATT DEVORE • OPEIU 11
Executive Board
JENNY GRAY • BCTGM 114
SHANNON STULL • LIUNA 335
Sergeant-at-Arms ED FRAZIER • IAM 63

Meetings are held the first Wednesday every month
starting at 6 p.m. at the LIUNA/Teamsters Hall,
2212 NE Andresen Rd. Vancouver, Washington.

www.swwclc.org
AUGUST 15, 2014
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ATU buys
National Labor
College campus
WASHINGTON, D.C. (PAI) —
Amalgamated Transit Union (ATU) has
purchased the 46 acre campus of the
National Labor College in Silver
Spring, Maryland for $31.4 million.
The international union will move its
headquarters there from Washington,
D.C.
The campus, which was purchased
by the AFL-CIO about 42 years ago,
closed due to financial reasons after this
year’s class graduated. The NLC was
the nation’s only college dedicated to
labor-related studies, such as collective
bargaining, organizing, mobilizing and
grievance handling.
“Today the ATU has stepped up and
assumed a greater leadership role in the
molding of minds, values and progressive reform for both Canada and the
United States, where we represent more
than 190,000 workers,” ATU President
Larry Hanley said. “The state-of-the-art
conference and training center will
again be a hub of activity for ATU and
the entire labor movement.”
ATU has trained more than 10,000
members this year and plans to do so at
the NLC campus in Silver Spring, Md.
It will also make the campus available
to other unions and progressive groups.
The college “represents a new beginning in terms of our capacity to train
not only our leaders and members, but
also those who work every day to improve the life of our society,” Hanley
said.
“The campus has been the preeminent training facility for organized labor over the past 40 years,” Hanley continues. “ATU will build on and expand
that legacy to educate and train new
generations of workers and activists
across North America and the world
who share our values.”

Machinists Guide Dog
Dash slated Aug. 23
The 8th Annual Guide Dog Dash
benefiting Guide Dogs of America
will be held Saturday, Aug. 23.
Sponsored by Machinists Lodge
63, the motorcycle poker run starts at
IBEW Local 48 Union Hall, 15937
NE Airport Way, Portland, and ends
at Machinists District W24 Hall, 25
Cornell Ave., Gladstone.
First riders depart at 9:30 a.m.
Registration is $25 per rider and
$10 per passenger. Registration includes a T-shirt, barbecue lunch, and
music featuring The Mike Branch
Band.
This year’s ride will be held in
honor of Chuck Drake, who had the
original idea for the ride/fundraiser.
Drake passed away last December.
All proceeds benefit Guide Dogs
of America.
For more information, or to register, go online at www.iamw24.org/,
or call John Hall at 503-449-0969 or
John Kleiboeker at 503-863-7304.
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Jack Roy follows Ken Morgan as head of Laborers Local 296
Laborers Local 296 has a new top look for work in 1982, when the Oreofficer: longtime business rep Jack Roy, gon economy was in bad shape.
appointed business-manager/secretaryWhen his Texas employer, J.W.
treasurer following the retireBateson, got a construction
ment of Ken Morgan. Roy
contract on the Portland Vetserved the remaining two
erans Hospital, he moved
months of Morgan’s term,
back to Oregon in January
and ran unopposed for the job
1984, and became a member
in May.
of Local 296.
Roy grew up in the PortIn 1997 he went to work
land area, attended Reynolds
for the non-profit Fair ConHigh School, and followed
tracting Foundation. Investihis dad, a member of Operatgating abuses on prevailing
ing Engineers Local 701, into
wage construction jobs, Roy
the building trades. He got his
uncovered everything from
first union job at age 18, as a KEN MORGAN intentional misclassification
member of Laborers Local
to payment in cash. Hired as
320, the Portland-area heavy highway a Local 296 business representative the
local. He worked for Ross Brothers following year, he put that experience
pouring concrete to construct highway to work for the Laborers. As a union
bridges in Beaverton. Roy says he en- rep, he was responsible for members
joyed the work, which included drilling working under construction contracts
rock and using dynamite to blast rock and at Portland Public Schools and the
and stumps to widen roads. He did that Portland Housing Authority. He also befor 10 years, then moved to Texas to came recording secretary, and delegate

to the Oregon and Southern Idaho District Council of Laborers.
Local 296 represents close to 900
members, including construction laborers and hod carriers, shipyard laborers,
weatherization workers, landscapers
and other laborers at school districts and
in public housing, and heavy and highway laborers in Southern Oregon. It has
a headquarters a 4545 NE 102nd Ave,
in Portland, and a satellite office in Central Point that focuses on heavy highway and commercial construction.
Most Local 296 members work under contracts with Associated General
Contractors (AGC) and the General and
Concrete Contractors Association
(GCCA), which are negotiated by the
district council. The current agreements
run through May 31, 2016. Under the
AGC contract, the hourly wage is
$27.44, and total compensation comes
to $40.89.
Those wages and benefits make a
strong argument for construction laborers to join the union; for employers, a
big selling point is access to a ready
pool of skilled labor that doesn’t need
to stay on the payroll after a job is done.
Local 296 union reps get members
placed on jobs, take care of problems
on job sites, enforce the union contract,
recruit new union members, and sign up

Jack Roy is the new business manager at Laborers Local 296.
new contractors. The business manager
also does those things, and oversees
staff of six, including three business
representatives, two office support staff,
and a dispatcher.
“Unionism is a brotherhood,” Roy
says. “It’s a family.”
In Ken Morgan’s case, family is also
union: His son Derick is a Local 296
member.
Ken Morgan, 62, grew up in Buxton,
Oregon, the son of a logger. During the
Vietnam War he served in the U.S. Air
Force as a crew chief repairing F-4 fight-

You are cordially invited to participate in the 2nd Annual Oregon Shoot For A Cure Sporting Clay
Shoot, to be held at MID-VALLEY CLAYS in GERVAIS, OR on THURSDAY, SEPT. 18, for the benefit of
the Leukemia and Lymphoma Society. We are asking organizations to field a team of four shooters.
First-time shooters are welcomed and encouraged to participate! Awards will be presented.
CONTRIBUTION LEVELS:
DIAMOND SPONSOR: $5,000, includes all Platinum Sponsor benefits, plus a VIP
shooting clinic and dinner for four the day before the event (Only 2 available).
PLATINUM SPONSOR: $3,000, includes 4 shooters, Station Sponsor recognition,
Platinum gift, plus ammunition, targets, hats, knife, lunch and raffle ticket package.
GOLD SPONSOR: $2,500, includes 4 shooters, Gold Sponsor recognition,
plus ammunition, targets, hats, knife, lunch and raffle ticket package.
SILVER SPONSOR: $2,000, includes 4 shooters, Silver Sponsor recognition,
plus ammunition,targets, hats, knife and lunch.
STATION SPONSOR: $750 Sponsor Sign recognition at a shooting station
(no shooters).
INDIVIDUAL SHOOTER: $175, includes ammunition, targets, hat, knife and lunch.

Additionally, any help you can provide for raffle prizes, such as trips, golf foursomes, camping equipment and/or gear or other prizes will contribute to the success of this worthwhile cause. It is our hope
to raise $20,000 this year. Please RSVP by Sept. 10, as this event will sell out.

ers and other aircraft in Saigon. In the
mid-to-late 1970s, he worked as a union
laborer on highways and pipelines with
Laborers Local 341 in Anchorage,
Alaska. In 1979, he moved to Portland
and joined Local 296. He attended union
meetings, became an Executive Board
member, and was hired as a business
representative in 2006, working for
members on the West side of the Portland area. In 2007, he was appointed
business manager to replace Richard
Steward, who died of heart attack.
“I believe in the union,” Morgan
said, “the benefits, and what it does for
our families and for society. If everybody had union health care and pensions, we wouldn’t have so much need.”
As business manager, Morgan
helped keep the union going through
five years of economic downturn. He
also oversaw a remodel of the Portland
union hall and development of the Local
296 web site, and made it possible for
members to pay dues over the phone.
Morgan says he looks forward to
traveling with his wife Lynn in retirement, a retirement made possible by a
union pension that, unlike some others,
is in good health. Morgan will continue
to serve as a union trustee on the Oregon Laborers Employers Pension Trust
Fund.
All Local 296 officers ran unopposed this year. Besides Roy, that included: President Gary Moore; Vice
President Earl Browning; Recording
Secretary Zack Culver; Sergeant-atArms J.P. Wedge; Auditors Jeff Olson,
Shon Brinkmeyer, and Scott Hancock;
Executive Board members Paul Askew,
Dago Aranda, and Greg Held; and District Council Delegates Greg Held, Jack
Roy, Gary Moore Jr, and Gary Jackson.
Terms of office are three years.

Low Prices!

For more information, contact Mark Gagliardi (925) 698-0719 or email mark@shootforacure.us

Mon-Fri 9-6, Sat 9:30-5:30, Sun 12-6
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Solving health care challenges: ‘The Dr. Will See You Now’
By MARTY MULCAHY
MADISON HEIGHTS,Mich. (PAI)
— The doctor is in ... at the union hall.
Plumbers Local 98 has joined those

forward-thinking building trades unions
on the cutting edge that take control of
their healthcare challenges. As part of
Local 98’s benefit package, covered

members now have their own medical
clinic sponsored by the Plumbers Local
98 Insurance Fund: The Activate Health
and Wellness Center, in Madison

Heights, Mich.
The clinic offers medical checkups,
blood work and prescription drug therapy, as well as any treatments that most
doctor’s offices would handle. Clinic
doctors and staff also offer one-on-one
coaching to help their members deal
with life’s challenges, like stress reduction, smoking cessation, and weight
loss. The new Local 98 clinic is located
upstairs in what was formerly empty
space above the local’s union hall.
On staff at the Activate Health and
Wellness Center are Dr. Audley
Williams, two medical assistants and a
physician’s assistant health coach.
“This concept has been talked about
for a while,” said Local 98 Business
Manager Carlo Castiglione. “But Obamacare really opened the floodgates.
There have been concerns now and in
the future about access to health care,
whether there are enough doctors, and
will they take our insurance? So we decided to take a look at this set-up, and
we really think it’s going to be a great,
cost-effective benefit to our membership.”
The new clinic hosted an open house
in July. Local 98 active and retired
members and families currently covered under the union insurance plan can
use the facility to get their general medical needs taken care of — with no outof-pocket costs and with no co-pays.
Castiglione said in an environment
where health care costs increase 12 percent to 20 percent every year, the clinic
is expected to be a financial benefit to
the Local 98 fund’s health costs.
“With right-to-work here in Michigan, this is an example of what your
union can do for you,” Castiglione
added.
“We understand it’s a new concept,
and people might not want to get rid of
their doctor. They don’t have to. But for
people like new apprentices, or members who don’t have a family doctor,
this is the kind of thing that can work
from cradle to grave. And with no outof-pocket costs, we anticipate that even
those who currently have a family doctor will give it a try.”
Activate Health Care, in conjunction
with its sales partner, Old National Insurance, administer the program. Steve
Gillie and Chris Perkins, account executives with Old National, were on hand
at the open house. Gillie said to his
knowledge, Local 98’s clinic is the first
of its type in Michigan, although there
are some others in the U.S.
“This is really about improving ac-

AT THE
UNION
HALL
cess to primary care,” Gillie said. “Statistically, we see that 60 percent to 70
percent of Americans do not have primary care doctors. Many people say the
U.S. has a sickness-based or (an) urgent
care-based health care system. This is a
wellness-based system; our goal is to
prevent sickness.
“This is also about treating the total
person. This clinic will be a tremendous
benefit by providing to the workingman
a concierge-level of care with a great
medical team. And for the health care
plan, it’s going to help combat future
cost increases by encouraging people to
get annual physicals and treat chronic
illnesses early on.”
The clinic’s Dr. Williams is a
Toronto native and graduate of the
Loma Linda School of Medicine in California. He specializes in family medicine and disease prevention.
“We have a burdened health care
system, with employers struggling to
pay and patients not always having access to the best care,” he said. “This is
an innovative form of health care. Here
the patients will have more time with
their doctor, and their doctor will have
more time to focus on preventative
health care. It’s really a great concept.”
Physician assistant Debra Schmelzer
and medical assistants Leigh Ann Lolmaugh and Rick Achilli are working
with Dr. Williams at the clinic.
Castiglione said depending on how
the concept catches on within Local 98
and with other union funds as possible
partners, the clinic above Local 98 is
potentially just a start. More medical offices could open, bringing health care
closer to Local 98ers.
“What greater way to take care of
our own and tell the nonunion that they
should be in the labor movement? Now
we have our own doctor!” Castiglione
said.
(Editor’s Note: Marty Mulcahy is
editor of the The Building Tradesman in
Madison Heights, Michigan.)

Honoring Workers this Labor Day

DENNIS O’MALLEY
Attorney at Law

Representingunion
unionmembers
members for
than
Representing
formore
more
than
25
years
in
workers’
compensation
and
20 years in workers’ compensation and
Social
cases.
SocialSecurity
Security disability
disability cases.
1500 NE Irving Street, Suite 370 • Portland, OR 97232 • 503-243-4899
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Official
Notices
AUTO MECHANICS 1005
Members meet 10 a.m. Saturday, Aug. 16, preceded
by a 9 a.m. shop stewards’ training session. Stewards
must attend steward meeting to be compensated
Executive Board meets 4:30 p.m. Wednesday, Sept.
17.
All meetings are at 25 Cornell, Gladstone.
PLEASE NOTE: Rochelle Conrad will be available
from 8 a.m. to noon during the Regular Lodge meeting to
answer any questions you may have about Health and
Welfare and Pension plans.

BAKERY, CONFECTIONERY,
TOBACCO WORKERS AND
GRAIN MILLERS 114
Executive Board meets 9 a.m. Tuesday, Aug. 19, at
7931 NE Halsey, Suite 205, Portland. The Money Matters committee will be appointed at this meeting.
PLEASE NOTE: Meeting will be on the THIRD
Thursday. An Executive Board position will be filled at
this meeting.

CEMENT MASONS 555
Members meet 7 p.m. Thursday, Aug. 21, at 12812
NE Marx St., Portland.

Portland area members meet 6 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 4,
at 11145 NE Sandy Blvd., Portland.
Eugene area members meet 5 p.m. Monday, Sept. 8, at
Best Western Grand Manor Inn, 971 Kruse Way, Springfield.
Salem area members meet 5 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 9, at
Candalaria Terrace, Suite 204, 2659 Commercial St. SE,
Salem.

PORTLAND CITY &
METROPOLITAN EMPLOYEES
189
General membership meets 6:15 p.m. Tuesday, Aug.
26.
Executive Board meets 6:15 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 9.
Meetings are at 6025 E. Burnside St., Portland.

INSULATORS 36

ROOFERS &
WATERPROOFERS 49

Executive Board meets 6 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 10.
Members meet 7 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 11.
Meetings are at 11145 NE Sandy Blvd., Portland.

IRON WORKERS 29
Members meet 7 p.m., Thursday, Sept. 4, preceded by
a 5:30 p.m. Executive Board meeting, at 11620 NE
Ainsworth Cir., #200, Portland.

SALEM BUILDINGCTC

IRON WORKERS
SHOPMEN 516

Delegates meet 10 a.m. Thursday, Sept. 4, at the
IBEW 280 Training Center, 33309 Hwy 99E, Tangent.

SHEET METAL WORKERS 16

Members meet 6 p.m. Thursday, Aug. 28.
Executive Board meets 6 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 11.
Meetings are at 11620 NE Ainsworth Circle, Portland,.

LABORERS 320
Members meet 7 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 11, at Joe
Edgar Hall, Teamsters’ Complex, 1850 NE 162nd Ave.,
Portland.

LABORERS 483
MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES
Members meet 5:30 p.m. Tuesday, Aug. 19, at the
Musicians Hall, 325 NE 20th Ave., Portland.

11105 NE Sandy Blvd., Portland. PLEASE NOTE
DATE CHANGE.
Portland area members meet 6 p.m. Thursday, Sept.
25, at 11105 NE Sandy Blvd., Portland.

MACHINISTS 63
Executive Board meets 4 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 10.
Members meet 10 a.m. Saturday, Sept. 13, preceded
by a 9 a.m. stewards’ meeting.
Meetings are at 25 Cornell, Gladstone.

LABORERS/VANCOUVER 335

MACHINISTS 1432

CENTRAL OREGON
LABOR COUNCIL

Members meet 7 p.m. Monday, Sept. 8, preceded by a
6:15 p.m. Executive Board meeting, at the Vancouver
Labor Center, 2212 NE Andresen Rd., Vanc., Wash.
PLEASE NOTE DATE CHANGE.

Delegates meet 5:30 p.m. Monday, Aug. 25, at at the
Social Justice Center, 155 NE Irving Ave., Bend.

LANE COUNTY
LABOR COUNCIL

Swing and graveyard shift members meet at 11 a.m.
Monday, Sept. 8.
Regular membership meets 6:30 p.m. Wednesday,
Sept. 10.
Shop stewards training session 9 a.m. Saturday, Aug.
16.
Meetings are at 25 Cornell, Gladstone.

COLUMBIA-PACIFIC
BUILDING TRADES

Executive Board meets 7 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 4.
Members meet 7 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 11.
Meetings are at 5032 SE 26th Ave., Portland. (Phone:
503 232-4807)

THANKS

MOLDERS 139B
Members meet 6:30 p.m. Thursday, Aug. 21, preceded
by a 6 p.m. Executive Board meeting at the Carpenters
Hall, 2205 N. Lombard, Portland.

MULTNOMAH COUNTY
EMPLOYEES 88
General membership meets 7 p.m. Wednesday, Aug.
20, preceded by a 6 p.m. stewards’ meeting.
Executive Board meets 6 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 3.
Meetings are at 6025 E. Burnside, Portland.

NORTHWEST OREGON
LABOR COUNCIL
Delegates meet 7 p.m. Monday, Aug. 25, at IBEW Local 48 Hall, 15937 NE Airport Way, Portland.

Delegates meet 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Aug. 27, at
1116 South A St., Springfield.

Delegates meet 10 a.m. Tuesdays, Aug. 19 and Sept.
2, in Kirkland Union Manor II, 3535 SE 86th, Portland.
Delegates meet 10 a.m. Tuesday, Aug. 26 at the Vancouver Labor Center, 2212 NE Andresen Rd., Vanc.

MARION POLK YAMHILL
LABOR COUNCIL

LANE, COOS, CURRY &
DOUGLAS BCTC

OFFICE AND PROFESSIONAL
EMPLOYEES LOCAL 11

Delegates meet 7 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 9, preceded by
a 6:30 Executive Board meeting, at 1400 Tandem Ave.,
Salem.

Members meet 7 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 9, at the Local
Union Office, 3815 Columbia St., Vancouver.

ELECTRICAL WORKERS 48

Delegates meet at noon Wednesday, Aug. 27, at the
Springfield Training Center, 2861 Pierce Parkway,
Springfield.

METAL TRADES COUNCIL

PAINTERS & DRYWALL
FINISHERS 10

Bylaws Committee meets 5:30 p.m. Monday, Aug.
18, in the Executive Boardroom.
Executive Board meets 6:30 p.m. Wednesdays, Aug.
20 and Sept. 3, in the Executive Boardroom.
Marine Unit meets 5 p.m. Tuesday, Aug. 26, in the
Dispatch Lobby.
General Membership Meeting, Family Night, meets
6:30 p.m. Wednesday, Aug. 27, in the Meeting Hall.
Doors open at 5:30 p.m.
Coast Unit meets 7 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 4, at Astoria
Labor Temple, 926 Duane St., Astoria.
Meetings are at 15937 NE Airport Way, Portland, unless otherwise noted
DEATH ASSESSMENTS: The following death assessments have been declared for Aug., No. 2397, Edward G. Meyers; No. 2398, Berry W. Dustin; No. 2399,
Evan Lumsden, Jr.; and No. 2400, Thomas K. Ray. The
Aug. assessment is $1.50.

ELECTRICAL WORKERS 280
Executive Board meets 4:30 p.m. Wednesday, Sept.
3, at 32969 Hwy. 99E, Tangent.
Bend Unit meets 5:30 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 11, at the
IBEW/UA Training Center, 2161 SW First St., Redmond.
Eugene Unit meets 5:30 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 17, at
the LU 290 Training Center, 2861 Pierce Parkway,
Springfield.
Salem Unit meets 5:30 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 18, at
South Salem Senior Center, 6450 Fairway Ave., SE.

ELEVATOR CONSTRUCTORS
23
Members meet 6 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 11, preceded
by a 5:30 p.m. Executive Board meeting, at 12779 NE
Whitaker Way, Portland

FIRE FIGHTERS 1660
Members meet 8 a.m. Thursday, Sept. 11, at 4411 SW
Sunset Dr., Lake Oswego.

FIRE FIGHTERS 452
Members meet 6 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 3, at 2807
NW Fruit Valley Rd., Vancouver, Wash.

GLASS WORKERS 740
Executive Board members meet 5 p.m. Thursday,
Sept. 4, at 11105 NE Sandy Blvd., Portland.
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LINN-BENTON-LINCOLN
LABOR COUNCIL
Delegates meet 7 p.m. Wednesday, Aug. 27, preceded
by a 6:30 p.m. Executive Board meeting, at 1400 Salem
Ave., Albany.

LINOLEUM LAYERS 1236

Delegates meet 5 p.m. Tuesday, Aug. 26.
Executive Board meets 10 a.m. Thursday, Sept. 11.
Meetings are at the IBEW Local 48 Hall, 15937 NE
Airport Way, Portland.

MID-COLUMBIA
LABOR COUNCIL
Delegates meet 7 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 9, 3313 W. 2nd,
The Dalles.

Members meet 6 p.m. Wednesday, Aug. 20, at 11105
NE Sandy Blvd., Portland. Website: www.iupatlocal10.org.

Women of Sheet Metal Workers Local 16 (WOSM)
meet 4:30 p.m. Friday, Aug. 15, at Beaulahland, 118 NE
28th Ave., Portland. Children are welcome.
Coos Bay area members meet 4 p.m. Thursday, Aug.
21, at Abby’s Pizza, 997 First St., Coos Bay.
Portland area VOC meets 6 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 3,
at the Sheet Metal Training Center, 2379 NE 178th Ave.,
Portland.
Portland members meet 6 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 9, at
the Sheet Metal Training Center, 2379 NE 178th Ave.,
Portland.
Medford area members meet 4 p.m. Wednesday, Sept.
10, at Wild River Pizza, 2684 N. Pacific Hwy., Medford.
Eugene area members meet 6 p.m. Thursday, Sept.
11, at the Local 16 Hall, 1887 Laura St., Springfield.

SIGN PAINTERS &
PAINT MAKERS 1094
Members meet 3:30 p.m. Monday, Aug. 18, in the
District Office, at 11105 NE Sandy Blvd., Portland.

SOUTHEASTERN OREGON
LABOR COUNCIL
Delegates meet 6:30 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 11, at the
Woodworkers Hall, 3836 Altamont Drive, Klamath Falls.

SOUTHERN OREGON
CENTRAL LABOR COUNCIL
Delegates meet 6 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 9, at the Labor
Temple, 4480 Rogue Valley Hwy. #3, Central Point.

SOUTHWESTERN OREGON
CENTRAL LABOR COUNCIL
The September meeting has been canceled.

PLASTERERS 82
Members meet 5 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 3, at 12812
NE Marx St., Portland.

SOUTHWEST WASHINGTON
LABOR COUNCIL
Delegates meet 6 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 3, at the LIUNA hall, 2212 NE Andresen Rd., Vancouver.

The Aug. 28 meeting is canceled.
Executive Board meets 5 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 2, at

UNITED ASSOCIATION 290

Retiree Meeting Notices
ALLIANCE FOR RETIRED
AMERICANS OREGON CHAPTER
Executive Board meets 10 a.m.
Thursday, Sept. 11, followed by an 11
a.m. General membership meeting at
3645 SE 32nd, Portland.
BAKERS 114
Retirees meet for the annual picnic
11:30 a.m. Thursday, Aug. 28, at
North Clackamas Park, 5440 SE Kellogg Creek Dr., Milwaukie. There will
be a $5 per person charge for lunch.
ELECTRICAL WORKERS 48
Retirees, wives and friends meet 11
a.m. Tuesday, Sept. 9, at Kings
Omelet, 10711 NE Weidler, Portland.
For more info, please call Glenn
Hodgkinson at 503 656-0028.
ELECTRICAL WORKERS 280
Retirees meet between 11:45 a.m.
and noon Monday, Sept. 8, at The Old

Country Buffet on Lancaster in Salem.
If you have any questions, please give
Don Ball a call at 541-327-3388.
ELEVATOR CONSTRUCTORS 23
Retirees meet 11:30 a.m. Wednesday, Sept 10, at Home Town Buffet,
10542 SE Washington St., Portland.
GLASS WORKERS 740
Retirees meet Thursday, Aug. 21, at
Izzy’s Pizza, 1307 NE 102nd Ave.,
Portland.
INSULATORS 36
Retirees meet for breakfast 9 a.m.
Thursday, Sept. 4, at the Dockside
Restaurant, 2047 NW Front Ave.,
Portland.
IRON WORKERS 29
Retirees meet at noon Wednesday,
July 9, at 11620 NE Ainsworth Circle,
Portland for a catered lunch.
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MACHINISTS
Retirees meet 10 a.m. Wednesday,
Sept. 3, at 25 Cornell, Gladstone, for a
brief business meeting and lunch at a
restaurant to be determined at the
meeting.
OREGON AFSCME
Retirees meet 10 a.m. Tuesday, Aug.
19, at the AFSCME office, 6025 E.
Burnside, Portland. Call Michael
Arken for information at 1-800-5215954 ext. 226.
UNITED ASSOCIATION 290
Rusty Pipe retirees meet 2 p.m.
Thursday, Sept. 4 at the Springfield
Training Center, 2861 Pierce Parkway,
Springfield.
Portland area retirees meet 10 a.m.
Thursday, Sept. 18, at 20210 SW
Teton Ave., Tualatin.

Portland area members meet 7:30 p.m. Friday,
Aug.15, at 20210 SW Teton Ave., Tualatin. The following locations will be able to participate remotely in the
Regular Business Meeting at 7:30 on the 3rd Friday of
every month: Bend, Eugene/Springfield, Eureka, Medford, and Salem.
Astoria area members meet 6 p.m. Thursday, Aug. 21,
at the Astoria Labor Temple, 926 Duane St., Astoria.
Brookings area members meet 5:30 p.m. Tuesday,
Aug. 19. Please contact agent Craig Spjut at 707-4961767 for location confirmation.
Coos Bay area members meet 6 p.m. Tuesday, Aug.
19, at the Coos Bay Training Center, 2nd & Kruse, Coos
Bay.
Klamath Falls area members meet 5 p.m. Tuesday,
Aug. 19, at 4816 S. 6th St., Klamath Falls.
The Dalles area members meet 6 p.m. Tuesday, Aug.
19, at the United Steelworkers Local 9170 Union Hall.

IRS PROBLEMS?
• Haven’t filed for ... years?
• Lost records?
• Liens - Levies - Garnishments?
• Negotiate settlements.
• Prepare offer in Compromise.

Call Nancy D. Anderson
Enrolled Agent
NPTI Fellow/America’s Tax Expert
LTC-1807

www.nancydanderson.com

503-244-2577
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Will the minimum wage movement come to Oregon?
Back in May, Oregon business lobbyists must have felt sheltered from the
storm. Three hours north, a surging
minimum wage movement had Seattle
business groups so far on the defensive
that business leaders themselves were
pushing a $3.18 an hour increase in order to prevent a $5.68 an hour increase.
[They lost.] But in Oregon, the business
lobby had planted a fire break back in
2003 — legislation, passed by the thenRepublican Legislature and signed by
then-Governor John Kitzhaber, that
barred Oregon cities from passing a

higher minimum wage than the state.
So in the May primary, when Concordia College economics instructor
Nicholas Caleb tried to replicate the example of Seattle’s Kshama Sawant, it
failed to ignite. Sawant in November
had beaten a long-term Seattle City
Council incumbent by campaigning
strongly for a $15-an-hour city minimum wage. But when Caleb called for
the same in his insurgent campaign for
Portland City Council, incumbent Portland Commissioner Dan Saltzman
replied that the City is barred by state

Judge orders Kellogg’s to take
locked-out Bakers back to work
MEMPHIS (PAI) — A federal judge
in Memphis, Tenn., has ordered Kellogg’s to take back the 226 union workers it locked out from its cereal plant
there over nine months ago.
The workers, members of Bakery,
Confectionery and Tobacco Workers
and Grain Millers Local 252G, returned
to work Aug. 11.
U.S. District Judge Samuel Mays
ruled on July 31 that the company was
using “creative semantics” to force
changes in the workers’ collective bargaining agreement. He ordered Kellogg’s to re-establish its old employment conditions, and he ordered the
firm to resume bargaining.
He called ending the lockout “just
and proper.”
Kellogg’s lockout of the mostly mi-

nority workforce, which began Oct. 22,
2013, became a cause for the union and
for civil rights groups nationwide.
That’s because profitable Kellogg’s demanded the workers take deep pay cuts,
pay more for their health insurance, and
allow the firm to outsource their jobs.
When they refused, it locked them out.
Mays called the lockout “unlawfully
coercive” and said it “discriminates
against the employees for their participation in protected collective bargaining activity.”
Union President David Durkee said
“the federal judge agreed entirely and
unequivocally with the union and the
National Labor Relations Board. Judge
Mays rejected each and every argument Kellogg has made since this dispute began.”

law from passing such an ordinance,
though he pledged try to get that law
changed next year.
Three months later, there’s no sign
yet of a plan to end the pre-emption
when the Oregon Legislature meets
next year. But that doesn’t mean that the
minimum wage movement sweeping
the country is going to skip Oregon. In
fact, forces are gathering to push a “reset” of Oregon’s minimum wage.
On Aug. 8, representatives of six of
the state’s most politically active unions
and three nonprofit groups met with
state Sen. Diane Rosenbaum and Labor
Commissioner Brad Avakian at the
Oregon AFL-CIO headquarters in Portland. The meeting was to talk strategy
about passing an increase to the minimum wage in the Oregon Legislature
in 2015. Rosenbaum was chief petitioner on the 2002 ballot measure that
raised Oregon’s minimum to $6.90 and
indexed it to inflation thereafter. Today
it’s $9.10 an hour. But given the political opening provided by a burgeoning
national movement, and the president
calling for $10.10, supporters of an increase think Oregon’s minimum wage
could be much higher.
“We’re convinced now is the time it
needs to happen,” said Oregon AFLCIO Legislative Director Elana Guiney.
“Every union I’ve talked to in Oregon
is interested in raising the minimum
wage.” Guiney said some unions are
getting behind an ongoing campaign to
raise the minimum wage in Portland,
while others are interested in legislative
action to raise it statewide.

Guiney said supporters are going to
try to come up with a figure they can realistically find support for: More than
$10.10, though less than the $15 figure
being championed elsewhere.
One possible reference point would
be the federal poverty level for a family
of four, which currently works out to
$11.47 an hour for a full-time yearround worker. That’s why Oregon Labor Commissioner Avakian proposed
adjusting Oregon’s minimum wage to
$11.50 in a July 15 guest column in the
Portland homeless newspaper Street
Roots. Avakian said such a raise would
benefit 450,000 Oregonians, and would
generate more than $188 million per

year in new purchasing power to stimulate the economy.
Whatever the target, Guiney said the
minimum wage supporters at the Aug. 8
meeting were steadfastly not interested
in watering down the raise with concessions or irksome complexity, like different timetables for different-sized
businesses, or a lower minimum wage
for tipped workers.
“The minimum wage is never going
to be a living wage,” Guiney said, “but
we do want to make sure it’s enough
that families are able to put food on the
table.”
— DON MCINTOSH

2014

Have a
Great
Labor Day!
When Working Families Succeed, Oregon Prospers!
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“If I were a worker
in a factory, the
first thing I would
do would be join a
union.”

“The American Labor
Movement has
consistently
demonstrated its
devotion to the public
interest. It is, and has
been, good for all
America.”

Hope You Enjoy a
Great Weekend ...
Happy Labor
Day!
from

Salem Building &
Construction Trades
Council
Joe Bowers, President
Leroy Marney, Secretary Treasurer

541-812-1771

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
OF
LETTER CARRIERS
BRANCH 82
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...Up with the minimum wage
(From Page 17)
by Alaska Airlines. But it wasn’t
enough: most of the Port commissioners continued to use their claimed lack
of authority as an excuse.
So Service Employees International
Union (SEIU) Local 775NW, backed
by coalition of labor, faith and community groups, gathered 1,541 signatures,
and took the proposal directly to the
voters of SeaTac. It wasn’t the first
union-backed appeal to voters to intervene in a one-sided wage negotiation:
Voters in Emeryville, Calif., passed a
$9 minimum for hotel workers in 2005,
and Long Beach, Calif., voters approved $13 an hour for hotel workers
in 2012. But SeaTac’s was the most audacious ask ever: $15 for hotel and
parking lot workers, plus paid sick
leave, the right of part-time workers to
take full-time openings, and job security when a service contract changes
hands. The $15 figure came from the
rallying cry of fast food workers who
had taken part in a wave of one-day
strikes around the country. That movement, also with heavy behind-thescenes backing from SEIU, spread to
Seattle on May 29, 2013. On Nov. 5,
2013, the SeaTac measure passed, by
77 votes.
By then, the power of its idea had already jumped 15 miles north to Seattle,

a city with a population of 650,000. In
a city-wide City Council race, a socialist candidate, Kshama Sawant, made it
the centerpiece of her campaign, challenging entrenched incumbent Richard
Conlin. With Sawant beating the drums
for $15, the issue spread to the highly
competitive mayor’s race. Vying for
union endorsements, both mayoral candidates vowed to support $15 an hour.
Exactly one month after Ed Murray
won the race for mayor, minimum
wage campaigners sought to hold him
to his campaign pledge, with a daylong march from SeaTac to Seattle City
Hall. Soon after, Murray made good on
his promise, convening a work group
with representatives of labor and business to work out details. The result,
passed by unanimous vote June 2,
raises Seattle’s minimum wage to $15
an hour.
The Seattle ordinance is no model
of simplicity or speed: Businesses with
more than 500 workers nationally
reach $15 in three years, four if they
provide health insurance. Smaller employers reach $15 in seven years. Tips
count toward the minimum, but only
temporarily. All employers would pay
$15 by 2025.
“15, three to nine years from now”
is a long way from the rallying cry “15
Now.” But those who’d campaigned on

the issue in Seattle celebrated its passage as a historic victory. National
AFL-CIO President Rich Trumka
hailed it as a “milestone in the struggle
to raise wages and ensure fair pay for
all workers.” And it was the size of the
raise, not the details, that gave heart to
imitators around the country.
Business counter-attack
For the campaign that inspired the
nation, it’s no time to rest on laurels.
Both the SeaTac ballot measure and the
Seattle ordinance face business-funded
counter-attacks.
Just days after the SeaTac measure
passed, Alaska Airlines and the Washington Restaurant Association challenged it in state court. Ironically, the
Port of Seattle changed its tune about
its powers and joined the suit on the
side of Alaska Airlines, arguing that
only it, and not the City of SeaTac, has
the legal authority to set an airport minimum wage. A judge bought that argument, and ruled the City doesn’t have
authority over the airport within it.
Thus, SeaTac legislation went forward
for an estimated 1,600 workers at a
dozen businesses outside the airport,
but not to the 4,800 workers within.
Meanwhile, the Port gave its newly discovered authority a test run: It announced a proposal for a minimum
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Minimum wage campaigners celebrate as Seattle Mayor Ed Murray signs an
ordinance creating a $15-an-hour city minimum wage. “The economic policy
of the 34 years has failed,” Murray declared in a prepared statement. “It has
decimated the middle class, and it has created the largest income inequality
gap in our history. Seattle is trying something else…. It’s a step we recommend
to other cities around the country.”
wage for “airfield support workers” of
$11.22 an hour in January 2015, which
would rise to $13 an hour two years after that. It also promised later in the
year to consider a separate minimum
wage for airport concession workers.
Port commissioners voted July 22 to
approve the resolution.
The Washington Supreme Court
heard the SeaTac ballot measure appeal
Aug. 7, and is expected to make a decision by the end of the year. If it upholds
the ballot measure in its entirety, airport
employers will owe back pay estimated

at $17.5 million at the end of July, a figure that’s rising at $2.5 million a
month.
Meanwhile, the Seattle ordinance
faces its own lawsuit, and narrowly
missed having a hostile initiative on the
local ballot. The International Franchise Association, represented by former Bush Administration solicitor general Paul Clement, challenged the
Seattle ordinance in federal district
court, arguing that the law unfairly discriminates against franchisees. And in
June and July, a business front group
called Forward Seattle sent paid signature gatherers out to the streets to push
a November ballot initiative aimed at
confusing voters into legislating a
smaller increase — $12.50 an hour, in
five years, with no exceptions. But with
polls showing Seattleites support the
$15 ordinance at about 70 percent, it
was a hard sell. Paid petitioners lied, as
documented by supporters of the city
ordinance. They would say, for example, that the Seattle ordinance hadn’t
become official, or that their measure
would expand it statewide. In the end,
amid accusations of falsifying signatures, Forward Seattle’s measure failed
to qualify for the ballot.
The wildfire spreads
In Seattle, the battle is to defend the
gains, but around the country, the movement is just getting started. In November, minimum wage increases will be
on the ballot in Alaska, Illinois and
South Dakota, and possibly in Arkansas
and Nebraska. In Michigan, the Republican Legislature passed a law in May
to raise the minimum wage to $9.25 by
2018 — as a legal maneuver to head off
a citizen initiative that sought $10.10 by
2017. In Chicago, a proposed ordinance
co-sponsored by 21 of 50 aldermen
would increase the minimum to $15 by
2018, while Mayor Rahm Emanuel is
pushing a counterproposal for $13. In
November, residents of Oakland, Calif.,
will vote on a ballot measure that raises
the minimum wage to $12.25 and mandates paid sick days. And on July 29,
the San Francisco Board of Supervisors
voted unanimously to refer to voters a
November ballot measure that would
raise the city’s minimum wage to $15
an hour by 2018, no exceptions.
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Last-minute highway funding
bill still leaves labor grumbling
WASHINGTON, D.C — Congress’ last-minute passage of a $10.9
billion bill to fund highway, bridge and
mass transit projects through May 2015
left union leaders grumbling. That’s because the lawmakers did nothing to
solve the permanent problems of the
Highway Trust Fund, whose gas tax
revenues ordinarily fuel the projects.
The fund was running out of money,
thus threatening to idle 700,000 construction workers.
Lawmakers found the funds elsewhere, thus “kicking the commuter
down the road” before leaving Aug.1
for their month-long recess.
At press time, the bill was still waiting for President Obama’s signature.
He is expected to sign it.
The short-term funding bill was
drafted by the Republican-controlled
House, and relies heavily ($6.4 billion)
on a budget gimmick known as “pension smoothing.” The provision allows
companies to cut back on their pension
contributions. It is considered a “revenue-raiser” because contributions that
employers make to their pension plans
are not taxed by the federal government
until the benefits are paid to workers.
By allowing companies to contribute
less to their plans, the federal government calculates it will collect more revenue — either from the anticipated increase in company revenue, or from
workers in the form of higher wages.
According to a survey by Pensions
and Investments, the largest 100 U.S.
defined benefit pension plans already
were underfunded to the tune of $122.3
billion in 2013.
Wesley Smyth, vice president and
senior accounting analyst at Moody’s,
told CNBC that the legislation created
a $51 billion corporate piggy bank. “In
effect, it allows companies to borrow
cash from their pension plans,” he said.
The Hill newspaper reported that after the House rejected a bipartisan proposal from the Democratic-controlled
Senate, senators held their noses and
voted 81-13 for the bill.
[The $8.1 billion Senate bill also resorted to pension smoothing, but to a
lesser extent. Senators also sought to
shorten the length of the extension to
December.]
Senate Finance Committee Chairman Ron Wyden (D-Ore.) said the
House action was clear that it was “our
way or no highway.” If the Senate hadn’t acted, the Highway Trust Fund
would have gone bankrupt during the
August recess.
Laborers Union President Terry O’Sullivan laid the blame on the GOP
House, both for waiting until the last
minute on the fix and on its refusal to
approve a long-term highway bill.
“Sadly, some Washington politicians want to stick their heads in the
sand, avoid this debate as long as possible, and continue to pretend the status quo is acceptable.”
Amalgamated Transit Union President Larry Hanley extended the blame
to both chambers, calling the shortPAGE 26

term fix an “ongoing game of kick the
commuter down the road.”
The AFL-CIO Executive Council
was similarly disgusted in a statement
it issued on July 30.
“Political gridlock has turned the
United States from the nation that led
every major advance in public economic development — in rail and transit, roads, sewers, utilities, aviation,
shipping and so much more — into a
nation that can’t find the will to lead in
the 21st century,” it said.
“People want and deserve leadership that will take the steps necessary
to keep the nation strong and to ensure
the foundation for our economy is
sound. This leadership must begin by
rebuilding the infrastructure that thrust
the United States into the modern era
but now is out of date and falling
apart.”
Non-partisan studies calculate the
U.S. must spend $3.6 trillion by 2020
to bring roads, bridges, subways and
buses into good condition.
The federal gas tax of 18.4 cents per
gallon hasn’t been raised since 1993. If
the tax had just kept pace with inflation
it would be at 29 cents a gallon today.
National transportation and construction unions have endorsed a bipartisan
proposal that would raise the federal
gas tax by 6 cents in each of the next
two years. After that, increases would
be indexed to inflation.
The proposal won’t get through the
current House.
“The House leadership doesn’t have
an agenda — and they couldn’t pass
one if they did, because their caucus is
so divided,” said AFL-CIO Legislative
Director Bill Samuel. He called the
113th Congress the least-productive
Congress in history.
U.S. Rep. Peter DeFazio (D-Ore.),
a senior member of the House Transportation & Infrastructure Committee,
told Reuters that the Republican extension bill would discourage Congress
from passing a multi-year transport
funding plan until next year.
“We’ll limp along until next May
and there’ll be incredible uncertainty
about the next construction season,”
DeFazio said. “There won’t be major
new projects planned.”
Last month DeFazio introduced a
long-term funding bill that would repeal the federal gas tax and replace it
with a modest tax on a barrel of oil.
H.R. 4848 would raise more than $100
billion, enough to fund highway and
transit programs for the next six years,
thereby creating and saving hundreds
of thousands of jobs.
All of Oregon’s and Washington’s
Congressional delegations — with the
exception of U.S. Rep. Earl Blumenauer (D-Ore.) and U.S. Rep. Jim McDermott (D-Wash.), voted in favor of
the bill to extend highway funding.

Who’s On Our Side?
By Tom Chamberlain
On Aug. 9, a canvass was held to
gather signatures on the City of Portland Fair Chance for All petition. Fair
Chance, also known as Ban the Box,
would prohibit employers and landlords in the City of Portland from requiring applicants to reveal on an initial application form if they have
been arrested or convicted of a crime.
This question is used as a means to
whittle down an applicant pool, effectively making the job of the
screeners easier. But the effect of
such a practice is that ex-offenders
are excluded from housing and employment, increasing the likelihood
of once again being intertwined in
the criminal justice system. A place
to live and a steady job are proven to
reduce recidivism.
Twelve states and over 60 local jurisdictions have implemented a Fair
Chance policy. In Minneapolis, the
implementation of a Fair Chance policy resulted in a 54 percent increase
in job applicants getting called back
for interviews. It’s clear to me that
these policies work.
The City of Portland and Multnomah County have implemented a
Fair Chance policy for their hiring
practices. Implementing a program
for everyone who works in Portland
is the next logical step, and hopefully,
Portland City Council will pass a
broader Fair Chance policy this fall.

At a recent community event
about Fair Chance, I sat next to a
woman in her 50s who had a previous conviction on her record. She’s a
mother who for over 10 years has
been trying to break into the job market. In a few words, she captured the
essence of the Fair Chance movement: “When a child misbehaves, the
parent will use discipline as a means
to correct behavior. If a timeout or restrictions of activities correct the behavior, the matter is ended and the
parent doesn’t continue to discipline
the child. But with ex-offenders who
serve their sentences and want to rebuild their lives, being denied a job
or housing is a cycle of discipline that
has no end.”
It’s important to understand what
Fair Chance policies will not do. Fair
Chance does not stop a landlord or
employer from conducting background checks, nor does it deny the
right to hire who they deem to be the
most qualified. Fair Chance doesn’t
supersede state and federal laws that
excluded some ex-offenders from
certain types of employment.
The canvass was in North Portland, and it was inspiring on several
levels. Fair Chance is a righteous issue, and providing information face
to face with the citizens of Portland
gains support and expands the discussion. The canvassers were from

the Urban League, The Bus Project,
Oregon Action, and from a variety of
local unions.
What we saw Aug. 9 was another
step toward rebuilding the progressive movement by community organizations and unions working together
toward a common goal. It harkens
back to the waning days of the 19th
Century and the early days of the
20th Century, where activists working outside the political system built
grass-roots support, which overwhelmed the political system and
forced great changes like the 8-hour
day, women’s voting rights, Social
Security, child labor laws, workplace
safety, Medicare and Medicaid.
These wins, which are now crucial
parts of our society, were all achieved
by a diverse group of organizations
who fought together to achieve great
things.
I’m proud to see Oregon’s unions
standing with our community partners as we fight together with the noble hope of accomplishing great
things. Learn more and get involved
in A Fair Chance for All by visiting
www.fairchanceforall.com.
Tom Chamberlain is president of
the Oregon AFL-CIO.

(Editor’s Note: Press Associates Inc.
contributed to this report.)
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Wishing all Union
Members a restful
and hard-earned
Labor Day
Weekend.

“All that serves labor serves the nation.
“All that harms labor is treason to America. No line can be drawn between these two.
“If a man tells you he loves America, yet hates labor, he is a liar.
“If a man tells you he trusts America, yet fears labor, he is a fool.
“There is no America without labor, and to fleece the one is to rob the other.”
Abraham Lincoln

IBEW Local 280

32969 Highway 99E, Tangent, OR

541-812-1771

ENJOY LABOR DAY WEEKEND.
YOU’VE EARNED IT!

Having knowledgeable
help with your
Social Security
disability claim
right from the start
makes a difference.

Teamsters Joint Council No. 37
Honor

Labor
Executive Board
• President: Tony Andrews
• Secretary-Treasurer: John Silva
• Vice President: Dan Ratty
• Recording Secretary: Bob Sleight

• Trustees: Clayton Banry, Diana Franken, Tom Strickland
• Brotherhood of Maintenance of Way Employees Division: Mike Gekas
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GOP filibuster kills
‘Bring Jobs Home Act’
Co-sponsored by Sen. Jeff Merkley of Oregon, the bill provided
an incentive for businesses to bring jobs back to America
WASHINGTON (PAI) — A Senate
Republican filibuster once again killed a
pro-worker bill that would end tax subsidies for U.S. companies that ship jobs
overseas, and reward U.S. companies
that bring jobs back to the United
States. Republicans filibustered essentially the same bill in 2012.
S. 2569 — the Bring Jobs Home Act
— had majority support in the Democratic-controlled Senate, but 60 votes
were needed to end a GOP-led filibuster. [Keep in mind, there was no actual debate taking place. It was a ‘silent’
filibuster.] A July 30 vote didn’t reach
the mark, falling 54-42.
The Steelworkers lobbied hard for
the bill. The union’s delegation visited
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lawmakers the week before the vote,
and union President Leo Gerard wrote
to each senator, urging its passage.
Union members also sent a flood of
phone calls and e-mails to senators.
“Commerce Department data show
during the 2000s that U.S. companies
cut their workforces in the United States
by a staggering 2.9 million jobs, while
simultaneously creating 2.4 million jobs
overseas,” Gerard said. “Too many of
our tax policies continue to reward
multinational companies — companies
that have for far too long been offshoring jobs — regardless of the harm
caused to ordinary working Americans
and the nation’s treasury, as they forgo
paying taxes for doing so.”
Chamber of Commerce pressure
rounded up enough Republicans to kill
the bill.
“Steelworkers members understand
the importance of this vote. We will not
give up on this important jobs legislation, and will make it a benchmark of
Election 2014 for senators up for reelection,” Gerard said.
Oregon U.S. Sen. Jeff Merkley, an
original co-sponsor of the bill, said: “It’s
incredibly frustrating that a minority of
senators are blocking this commonsense measure. In Oregon, manufacturing is the backbone of our state’s economy. If we don’t make things in
America, we won’t have a middle class
in America.”
The Bring Jobs Home Act was the
latest in a line of union-backed proworker bills that fell victim to Republican filibusters in the GOP-hamstrung
113th Congress. The others included
three tries to extend federal benefits for
the long-term jobless, and an equal pay
for equal work bill.
All of the filibusters point up the
contrast between the two parties in the
run-up to the November election, where
Democrats defend 21 of the 35 available Senate seats.
Fifty-one Democrats and both independents voted for cloture to end debate
so that an up-or-down vote could be
taken on the Bring Jobs Home Act.
They were joined by Maine Republican
Susan Collins.
Sen. Mark Begich (D-Alaska) was
the lone Democrat to vote against cloture. Three Republicans and a Democrat did not vote.
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AUTOMOTIVE

DODGE DIESEL, half-ton 4x4, 30k miles,
well kept, clean. 503-557-6413

FOR THE HOME

2 MaTcHInG REcLInERS, light brown
micro fiber, very good cond, $350 for one
or $550 for both. 503-888-1019
SWIVEL ROcKER, gold, nice, $25. 503761-1133

SPORTING GOODS

Only $13.75 a year for union members.
Special group rate of 40 cents an issue on orders of 25 or more
That’s less than the cost of a First Class stamp!
NORTHWEST LABOR PRESS
P.O. BOX 13150
PORTLAND, OR 97213

1860 US MILITaRy staff/line officer sword,
made in Germany, $445; WW 2 military
flare gun, $345. 503-799-1715
1993 WILLIE PREDaTOR boat, 19.5’
w/EZ lift trailer, 70HP yamaha motor, 9.9
HP Honda, extras, $9,500. 503-661-5563
1990 FIFTH-WHEEL, 23’, $4,000 obo; tilt
trailer, 16’x10’, $500; Safeway scaffolding,
$30. 503-538-9556
GOLF cLUBS, left-handed w/bag, TopFlite
Tour, 3-PW, 17 & 21 degree hybrids, SW,
putter, $35. 503 522-6542

MISCELLANEOUS

MEMORy FOaM, 3” X 80” X 69”, clean,
$40. 360-601-3215
InSPEcTOR-USB, radiation alert, $475,
with test plate, $525. 503-803-3830
GREEn HOUSE glass, unused double
pane panels, 26”x65”x3/4” O.a, 1/8” cL
temp, $12 each. 503-667-1093

HOUSING

ROcKaWay BEacH rental, 3 bed, 2 bth,

EE
R
F

BARGAIN COUNTER
Free classified ads to subscribers
DEADLINE: Friday prior to publication
Published 1st and 3rd Fridays
Now accepting e-mails
Send to: Michael492@comcast.net
Mail to: NWLP, PO Box 13150, Portland OR 97213
(Please include union affiliation)

• 15-20 words • No commercial or business ads • 1 ad per issue
• All lower case (NO CAPITAL LETTERS, PLEASE) •
Ads MUST include area code or they will not be published
sleeps 10, Jacuzzi, 5 min to beach/
shops.Vacationhomerentals.com/43026
ROcKaWay ocean front, 503-777-5076,
5 bdrms/2ba, call for Fisherman’s Special,
http://rockawaybeachfrontrental.com
6 acRES with 30’ x 48’ shop, water, power
and new septic, $125,000. 360-577-5231
300 acRES, will divide into 100 acre
parcels, trees, wildlife, will carry contract,
Spray, OR, $750/acre obo. 541-468-2961
3-LOT BEacHHOUSE by contract from
owner, 3-bdrm, 2-bth, knotty pine kitch, 6blks to surf, $250,000 obo. 503-709-5335

WANTED

OLD WOODWORKInG tools, planes, levels, chisels, axes, hatchets, handsaws,

slicks, adzes, wrenches, rulers, leather
tools, chests. 503-659-0009
BUyInG US & world coins to add to collection, paying fairly, any amount welcome.
503-939-8835
cOLLEcTOR, cash paid, old fishing
tackle, wood plugs, reels, creels, salmon
fishing photos, etc. 503-775-4166
cOLLEcTOR PayS cash for older toys, oil
paintings, american art pottery, and costume jewelry. 503 703-5952
1947 FRanKLIn High School yearbook.
503-522-6542
MOTORcycLES, boat, tractors, trailers,
cars, trucks, riding lawn mowers, guitars
cash paid. 503-880-8183
FREEZER, good working order, 503-5226542

Paid for and Authorized by Bonamici for Congress
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“The right to join a union of one’s
choice is unquestioned today, and is
sanctioned and protected by law.”

Members, Officers and Staff of
SHEET METAL, AIR, RAIL & TRANSPORTATION LOCAL 16 (S.M.A.R.T.)
formally known as Sheet Metal Workers International Association,

Would like to wish the men, women and families of Labor

A Happy and Safe Labor Day.
We will have our annual Industry Day Picnic at
Oaks Amusement Park on Sept. 1st.

We hope to see you there!
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